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DAY 1 – Tuesday, October 25, 2016 
  
 

08:00 – 08:25am     Breakfast and Arrivals 
 
08:30 – 08:55           WELCOME and INTRODUCTIONS 

Pat Durante, CEdMA President; Sr Director, Education Services, 
Black Duck Software 

 
09:00 – 10:30            CONFERENCE SESSION #1 - KEYNOTE SESSION 

Aligning Around the Customer  
 
Keynote Speaker:    Dan Steinman, Chief Customer Office, Gainsight 
 
Moderator:   Tom Kimmel, CEdMA Vice President; MIT 
 
 
10:30 – 10:45 BREAK, CHECK MESSAGES 
 
 
10:45 – 11:40 CONFERENCE SESSION #2 

The Hybrid Classroom: Wave of the Future or Invitation to 
Disaster? 

 
Presenter: Joachim Worf, Sr Education Delivery Manager, EMEA, EMC 
 
Moderator:  Ken Hirsohn, CEdMA Treasurer; Director, Education Services, 

AlienVault;  
 
 
11:45 – 12:55pm  LUNCH & NETWORKING 
 
 
1:00 – 1:55 CONFERENCE SESSION #3 

“SCRUM”: A Case Study on AGILE Processes for Curriculum 
Development at Red Hat 

 
Presenter: Jim Rigsbee, Curriculum Architect, Red Hat 
 
Moderator: Bob Lucas, CEdMA East Conferences Trustee; Sr Global 

Sales/Pre-sales Instructor, Infoblox 
 

 
02:00 - 02:55            BREAKOUT CONFERENCE SESSION #4a 

The Role of Education at Companies Built Around Open Source 
Software 

 
Presenter: TBD 
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Moderator:  Donna Weber, CEdMA Secretary; Sr Director, Education & 
Enablement,  TIBCO Analytics 

 
02:00 – 02:55 BREAKOUT CONFERENCE SESSION #4b 

Bridging the Gap - A Case Study On Creating Multi-Sponsor 
Certification Programs 

 
Presenter:  Liz Burns, Director, NetApp University Programs 
 
Moderator: Bob Lucas, CEdMA East Conferences Trustee; Sr Global 

Sales/Pre-sales Instructor, Infoblox 
 
 

 

03:00– 03:15             BREAK, CHECK MESSAGES 
 
  
03:15 – 04:20           CONFERENCE SESSION #5 – WORKSHOP Part 1 

It Takes a Village (Part 1) Building an Education RFP 
 
Facilitators:  Bill Horzempa, HP Education Services Portfolio Manager, HP 

Enterprise 
 Mike Lennox, CEdMA Operations Trustee; Manager, Education 

Services, Splunk 
 Bob Lucas, CEdMA East Conferences Trustee; Sr Global 

Sales/Pre-sales Instructor, Infoblox 
 
04:25 – 05:30  CONFERENCE SESSION #5 – WORKSHOP Part 2 

It Takes a Village (Part 2) – Choosing an Enterprise LMS 
 
Facilitators:  Bill Horzempa, HP Education Services Portfolio Manager, HP 

Enterprise 
 Mike Lennox, CEdMA Operations Trustee; Manager, Education 

Services, Splunk 
 Bob Lucas, CEdMA East Conferences Trustee; Sr Global 

Sales/Pre-sales Instructor, Infoblox 
 
05:30 – 05:35           Update on the Evening’s Activities and Logistics 
 
 
05:35 – 06:30           Travel back to hotels, freshen up… 
 
 
06:30+ Dinner and Wine Tasting at The Farmhouse, Needham MA 
 

http://www.thefarmhouseneedham.com/


 

 
 
 

DAY 2 – Wednesday, October 26, 2016 
  
 

08:00 – 08:25 am   Breakfast and Networking 
  
 
08:30 – 09:25 CONFERENCE SESSION #6 

A Customer Success Perspective on Education Services 
 
Panelists: Dean Vassilou, VP, Customer Success, Black Duck Software
 TBD  
 TBD 
 
Moderator:  Pat Durante, CEdMA President; Sr Director, Education Services, 

Black Duck Software 
   
09:30 – 10:30 BREAKOUT CONFERENCE SESSION #7 

Working with Training Partners and Distributors 
 
Panelists: Alister Fraser, Authorized Training Partner Program Manager 

for the Americas, PTC 
Ara Burke, Women In Technology (placeholder) 

 
Moderator: Bonnie Willoughby, CEdMA Membership Trustee; Director, 

Global Customer Training, Cadence Design Systems 
 
 
10:30 – 10:45 BREAK, CHECK MESSAGES 
 

 
10:45 – 11:45 BREAKOUT CONFERENCE SESSION #8a 

Education Services Playbook in a SaaS World 
 
Presenter: Jesse Finn? 
 
Moderator:  Lynn Marie Viduya, CEdMA West Conferences Trustee; Sr 

Director, Global Education Services, Blackline 
 

10:45 – 11:45  BREAKOUT CONFERENCE SESSION #8b 
How to Break Down Silos with Content Expertise 

 
Presenters:  Jeri Larsen, Sr Curriculum Manager, Domo 
 Mark Willder, Director of Education, Domo 
 
Moderator:   Tom Kimmel, CEdMA Vice President; MIT 
 

 

11:45 – 12:55pm  LUNCH & NETWORKING with EXHIBITORS 
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01:00 – 01:55 EXHIBITOR BOOTH VISITS 

Dedicated Time to Visit Our Exhibitor Booths  
 
 
02:00 – 02:25            CEdMA Business Meeting & Officer Reports 
 
 
02:30 – 03:25 CONFERENCE SESSION #9  Impact Award Winner 

TBD 
 

Presenters: Debra O’Connell, Sr Manager, Global Content Development, 
Kronos  

 
Moderator:  Rob Castaneda, CEdMA Marketing Trustee; CEO, 

ServiceRocket 
 
03:30 – 04:25 CONFERENCE SESSION #10 

CEdMA Business Survey, Fall 2016 
 
Presenter & Moderator: 
 Dirk Braune, VP Education, BMC; CEdMA Programs Trustee; 
 
 
04:30pm- 04:45 FINAL WORDS about CEdMA and CLOSING 
 



 
 
 
 
 

SESSION ABSTRACTS 
 

 

KEYNOTE SESSION: Aligning Around the Customer 
 

What role does education play in corporate customer success strategies?  
What is this executive measured on and what are his/her business goals? 
How do those affect or intersect with our education teams?  
How is training evolving within your org?  
How does customer facing training look and feel different?  
How do execs feel and think differently about training with respect to Customer Success?  

 
 

The Hybrid Classroom: Wave of the Future or Invitation to Disaster? 
 
It’s a simple rule – an instructor led class cannot work with a “hybrid” audience, with some students face-
to-face and some remote via web presentation.  Both type of attendees will complain – why isn’t the 
instructor focused on me?  
 
Come and learn how EMC (and others) are breaking this rule.  Hybrid classes work – the student 
experience can be great!  What are the business drivers?  How do they make it work?  What problems 
have they encountered?  Is it right for me? Join us for a fascinating presentation where technology drives 
new solutions in the face of conventional wisdom. 

 
 

“SCRUM”: A Case Study on AGILE Processes Curriculum Development 

A year ago, Red Hat Training was using the traditional waterfall method for developing its curricula. 
Visibility into the development process, analyzing risks, identifying road blocks, and use of effective 
automated tracking tools was proving difficult given the number of projects and number of curriculum 
developers in play.  

We discovered that curriculum development and software development have many parallels, so it was 
determined that we would benefit by switching to SCRUM, an agile methodology. This case study looks at 
the initial justification for switching, an overview of the tooling utilized, mapping of the methodology to 
the curriculum development process, and a report on its progress based on nearly a year of experience.  

Jim Rigsbee, the presenter, advocated for the change in methodology, conducted the pilot project, and led 
its implementation and adoption across the organization. In this session, you will learn about Jim and his 
team’s real journey  
 

 
 

The Role of Education at Companies Built Around Open Source Software 
 
Open source software is software developed by and for the user community.  Our companies are 
developing our solutions using Open Source Components more often than ever before in history. There 
are some interesting challenges and dynamics as companies simultaneously seek to embrace open source, 
while also fearing the inherent pressure on the bottom line.   
 
What are the unique education needs of this community? What is our role in training the market on 
“pure” Open Source solutions vs. our own value-add capabilities or services? 
In this session, a panel of members from companies built around open source solutions will share what 
they are doing to address this market. 
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 Is Education a revenue driver for the company? If so, how do you confront the challenges of 
asking for people to pay for training for free software? 

 Are you investing in free training offerings to educate the market on open source and to plant 
seeds about your value-adds?  

 Are partnerships and relationships within the open source community leveraged to save overhead 
costs and keep up to date with the technology?  

 What can we as a whole learn from this approach to apply to our education businesses? 

 

Bridging the Gap - A Case Study On Creating Multi-Sponsor Certification 
Programs 
 
In today’s business environment professionals often work across multiple disciplines, combining a variety 
of knowledge and skills to create a “portfolio” of expertise.  This creates opportunities to develop cross-
functional, “cross-organization” assessments and credentials to measure and validate portfolio expertise.  
But how best to develop a multi-sponsor certification program?   
 
Some organizations address this requirement by recognizing the credentials released by other 
organizations.  However, this may not adequately address the assessment or program requirements if not 
built specifically for those requirements.   
 
How do you create one set of assessments and one program that can cross the “boundaries” of multiple 
test sponsors?  How to you effectively partner to define, build, deploy and maintain these tests and 
programs over the course of years?  How do you promote and market this program?  And what are the 
issues related to reporting on program success, sharing candidate information, allocating expenses, etc.  
There are many unexpected complications in developing a program like this, not least of which is 
recognizing and addressing different organization cultures and testing philosophies. 
 
This session presents a case study where two testing sponsors successfully partnered to create a single, co-
branded certification program to address the needs of their technical professionals.   Many testing 
organizations have the need to develop a program like this but are not sure how to proceed.  Our 
experience highlighted many unexpected issues, including: 
 

1) Different test development standards and philosophies that needed to be respected but resolved 

into one approach 

2) Different program structure requirements, impacting how we branded the combined program.  

Again, these differences needed to be both respected but adjusted without negative impact to 

either program’s existing branding. 

3) What needs to be considered when developing your contract – what business issues will arise that 

you want addressed in the contract (like cost/revenue sharing, candidate privacy issues, etc). 

4) Defining a set of “rules of engagement” outside the contract so that you can be flexible to changing 

requirements.  These should address things like communications and response times, who 

manages the projects, who pays for what and when, how the program progress is reported, etc. 

5) How do you work with vendors to ensure a single, co-branded experience for your candidates, 

while still addressing the business needs of each individual organization? 

The discussion will be interactive, designed to help attendees understand what should be considered in 
developing a multi-sponsor program, address specifically lessons learned along the way and recommend 
best practices for any test sponsors seeking to implement a similar project. 
 
 

 

It Takes a Village (Part 1) Building an Education RFP 

 
TBD 
 
 

 

It Takes a Village (Part 2) Choosing an Enterprise LMS 
 
TBD 
 



 
 

A Customer Success Perspective on Education Services 
  
A common trend in technology companies today – particular with the move to selling software as a 
subscription – is to include the education services team as part of a larger Customer Success organization 
which often includes technical support, education services, and customer advocacy.  This panel of 
Customer Success VPs will share their perspective on the role of education services and discuss the key 
performance indicators that they believe education/enablement can impact to drive overall company 
success. 
 

 
 

OPTION: Working with Training Partners and Distributors 
 
TBD 
 
 

 

Education Services Playbook in a SaaS World 
  
You hear it from the Sales team all the time: “give me something to sell that helps my team meet their 
ACV quota”. What do those training offerings look like? Do you make a distinction in offerings for new 
versus existing customers? What deliverables are truly “ratable” versus not? What is the training value 
proposition that Sales can articulate to SaaS customers? Beyond just training, what creative Services 
packages have you provided to ensure product adoption and expansion, the two critical KPIs for any SaaS 
company? 
 
 

 

How to Break Down Silos with Content Expertise 

 
Most corporations suffer to some degree from knowledge hoarding and silos. In this session, attendees 
will learn best practices of establishing their expertise as content experts, placing themselves outside the 
box of typical L&D Department stereotypes. They will also explore breaking down those silos, increasing 
collaboration, and making the corporate university the place to be for content expertise. 
 
Attendees will walk away with  

1) Ability to evaluate their current organization for potential content sources 

2) Knowledge of how to apply several best practices of engaging with departments across their 
organization to establish collaborative relationships in order to facilitate content sharing 

3) An action planner of what they could do tomorrow to increase their credibility within their 
organization and establish themselves as the content gurus. 

 
 

 

Dedicated Time to Visit Our Exhibitor Booths 

 
At every conference, we invite selected education exhibitors to showcase their goods and services in a 
separate time block so you get easy, convenient access to what you need to build, utilize, manage or 
develop your education organization.  
 
Please use this time block to visit the education exhibitors you prefer. Exhibitors will also be available to 
speak with during today’s lunch period. We hope these sessions are informative, helpful, and convenient 
for you, our members. 
 

 

CEdMA Business Meeting & Officer Reports 

 
As a non-profit, public organization, CEdMA is required to release financial information as well as 
updates on programs, services, conferences and the value they provide to you, the members.  
 
In this meeting, each CEdMA Board member will deliver a brief update on activity in his/her area of 
responsibility. Please feel free to ask the member any questions during this time.  
 



 
 

IMPACT AWARD WINNER SESSION (title TBD) 
 
Debra O’Connell from Kronos presenting 
 
 

 

CEdMA Business Survey, Fall 2016 

 
How does your education organization perform in comparison to other software and hardware 
companies? For example, are your training development ratios above or below average, or do you 
generate a high percentage of education revenue in comparison to product revenue like best in class 
organizations?  
 
In this session we will review the results of the 2016 CEdMA Business survey to provide you with the data 
to identify current trends and evaluate the status of your department in comparison to the 100+ CEdMA 
members companies. 
 


